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The role of the lower oesophagus lined by 'columnar epithelium' in producing oesophageal strictures was described by Barrett in 1950. At that time he considered this part of the gullet to be functionally an intrathoracic stomach. However, in 1953, Allison and Johnstone gave reasons for considering this finding to be a congenital anomaly of the oesophagus and not an intrathoracic stomach. Their arguments were that (1) the tubular structure, resembling the oesophagus grossly, had no peritoneal covering as did the stomach; (2) the submucosa had mucous glands and the musculature was that of the oesophagus; and (3) islets of squamous epithelium were found within the sheet of gastric glands, and no acid-producing oxyntic cells were found in this area.

In 1957 Barrett adopted this viewpoint and described the lower oesophagus lined by columnar epithelium as a congenital anomaly. In these cases there is frequently an associated hiatus hernia below the columnar-lined segment. This hernia is usually saccular in shape and can be readily recognized. It terminates well below any stricture that may be present.

It is the purpose of this paper to describe 10 cases of lower oesophageal stricture in which the lower gullet, although tubular in shape, is actually a stomach herniation, which extends to a point directly below the stricture. These patients bear a close resemblance to those who have a lower oesophagus lined by columnar epithelium and would readily be misdiagnosed as having columnar mucosa in the oesophagus if the total extent of the herniation were overlooked.

This tubular-shaped hernia radiologically resembles the oesophagus. That the stomach can resemble the oesophagus when placed in the chest is often noted after oesophagectomy and gastric anastomosis. The sleeve of intrathoracic stomach becomes more tubular as time progresses.

In the 10 cases reported here there is operative or biopsy proof, or both, that the gastric herniation extended in tubular shape right to the level of the stricture. Although some of the strictures were misdiagnosed originally as carcinoma, in all it would also be possible to confuse them with the Barrett syndrome. Radiologically, when the barium swallow films are taken in the erect or supine positions without abdominal compression or suitable posturing, the lower end of the gullet below the stricture will not distend and the true extent or even the presence of a hernia will be overlooked. Conversely, with suitable posturing and the use of abdominal compression, the presence of gastric herniation and its extension in tubular form to a point just below the stricture will be appreciated.

CASE REPORTS

CASE 1 L.F., a man aged 66, presented on 17 March 1964 with a history of gradually increasing dysphagia for the past 18 months. He developed a retrosternal bursting pain during swallowing and had then begun to vomit. He had vomited dark blood on a few occasions. There was no past history of indigestion. A barium meal examination performed at another hospital before this admission was reported as showing a stricture at the junction of the middle and lower thirds of the oesophagus suggestive of a neoplasm.

Barium meal (17 April 1964) (Fig. 1) There is a stricture in the lower third of the gullet, in what appears to be the junction of the middle and lower thirds of the oesophagus. However, the lower third of the gullet has the characteristics of the stomach and is considered to be a tubular hiatus hernia.

Oesophagoscopy The stricture was seen at 35 cm. A biopsy was taken just below this and a further one was taken at the stricture.

Biopsy The epithelium of the biopsy below the stricture is columnar and is gastric mucosa. No evidence of malignancy is seen from either site.
FIG. 1. Case 1. Lower oesophageal stricture. The hernia is becoming tubular but the mucosal folds above the diaphragm are gastric in appearance.

Operation A sliding hiatus hernia was found. This extended to the level of the stricture. The hernia just above the diaphragm is very obvious on the films taken at Harefield Hospital, but its extension to the stricture level is perhaps less obvious.

CASE 2 A.W., a man aged 67, noticed tiredness on exertion in June 1962. Investigation elsewhere had revealed a severe iron-deficiency anaemia. He presented at this hospital on 15 February 1963. There was a history of intermittent indigestion, heartburn, and acid regurgitation. He complained of increasing dysphagia, and the food was felt to stick in the lower part of the chest.

Oesophagoscopy (21 February 1963) A stricture was found at 31 cm. A neoplasm was considered a possibility, and a biopsy was taken.

Barium meal (1 March 1963) (Fig. 2) There is a stricture in the gullet below the level of the lung roots. Below this level the passage is slightly wider, and its lining suggests gastric mucosa. The appearances are considered to be due to peptic oesophagitis with 'shortening of the oesophagus'.

Biopsy The ulcerated area is covered by chronic inflammatory granulation tissue. Above this the mucosa is oesophageal, and below this it is gastric in type.

Operation (8 April 1963) A sliding hiatus hernia was found extending to the stricture.

FIG. 2. Case 2. Irregular stricture in the oesophagus. The gullet below this is slightly wider than the oesophagus above.

CASE 3 H.H., a man aged 76, was transferred to Harefield Hospital from elsewhere on 25 March 1964 with a history of dysphagia for the past year, which was gradually getting worse. There was no past history of indigestion and no heartburn. A barium swallow (Fig. 3) elsewhere had shown a stricture in the lower end

FIG. 3. Case 3. Irregular stricture very like a malignant lesion, with tubular herniation below it.
of the oesophagus. It had irregular margins and tapered over a distance of 1.5 cm. The appearances resembled a carcinoma of the oesophagus or possibly a benign stricture. There was no record of reflux in the report.

**Oesophagoscopy** This revealed a stricture at 35 cm. A biopsy was taken.

**Biopsy** This revealed ulceration and inflammatory changes. The mucosa below this was gastric in type and reported as being 'ectopic gastric mucosa' in the oesophagus.

A further oesophagoscopy was performed and, although it was considered that a malignant lesion had not been completely excluded, it was thought likely that the stricture was secondary peptic oesophagitis following reflux from a hernia.

**Operation** A sliding hiatus hernia was found extending to the stricture.

**Case 4** E.G., a man aged 74, presented on 22 September 1964, complaining of food sticking in the throat for one year. There was a past history of regurgitation of food.

**Barium swallow** (Fig. 4) This revealed a stricture and a small ulcer about 2 in. (50 mm.) above the diaphragm with irregular walls. The possibility of a neoplasm was considered, but there was some reflux, and the gullet below the stricture was thought to be gastric. A benign stricture was considered to be the likely diagnosis.

**Oesophagoscopy** (24 September 1964) An irregular haemorrhagic stricture was seen at 35 cm. Biopsies were taken.

**Biopsy** At 34 cm. there was oesophageal mucosa. At 35 cm. a stricture area was seen with marked chronic inflammatory changes but no malignancy. At 42 cm. there was gastric mucosa.

**Operation** A hiatus hernia was found extending right up to the stricture. At the site of the stricture there was considerable peri-oesophageal fibrosis.

**Case 5** W.W., a man aged 69, gave a history of difficulty in swallowing 10 years previously which had improved spontaneously. The patient presented on 27 May 1964 as the dysphagia had recurrent and was getting more severe. Before this he had experienced regurgitation from the stomach when lying down.

A barium meal (Fig. 5) had been performed elsewhere, and the report read: 'a localized stricture in the lower third of the oesophagus, probably associated with a small hiatus hernia'. There was no record of reflux.

![Fig. 5. Case 5. Very tight stricture with narrow tubular herniation. The segmental division of the gullet was entirely due to peristaltic waves.](http://thorax.bmj.com/)

**Oesophagoscopy** (27 May 1964) A tight stricture was encountered at 40 cm. A biopsy was taken.

**Biopsy** The mucosa consists of normal oesophageal epithelium.

On one of the films there appear to be three segments in the lower end of the gullet. These are similar to those discussed by Allison and Johnstone (1953) and named as oesophagus, gastric-lined oesophagus, and herniated stomach, from above downwards.

If this were so in this patient, then the stricture would lie between the herniated stomach and the ectopic gastric mucosa. As the biopsy taken just above the stricture was reported as oesophageal mucosa this segmental anatomy does not apply. The portion of the gullet below the stricture was gastric and due to a tubular-shaped hernia.

**Operation** A tubular hernia was found and repaired. It extended to just below the stricture.
CASE 6 M.K., a woman aged 73, presented on 7 July 1964 with a history of indigestion on and off for years. Two months before her admission she had noticed food sticking at the level of the lower end of the sternum. The discomfort was caused mainly by solid foods; semi-solid foods gave much less trouble.

FIG. 6. Case 6. A tight stricture lying just above a tubular hiatus hernia.

A barium meal (Fig. 6) elsewhere had revealed a stricture in the lower third of the gullet. It was thought that this was a simple stricture and due to peptic oesophagitis.

**Oesophagoscopy (9 July 1964)** The stricture was seen at 34 cm. A bougie was passed, followed by the oesophagoscope into the stomach. A biopsy was taken at 34 cm.

**Biopsy** There are chronic inflammatory changes in the oesophageal mucosa. No malignancy is seen.

**Operation** A large sliding hiatus hernia was found, and it was tubular in shape right up to the stricture.

CASE 7 G.W., a woman aged 68, presented on 10 September 1964 with a history of dysphagia. She had a 'blocked feeling' in the throat, which worked up from the sternal level. This was of recent onset but was getting worse. There was no past history of indigestion and no vomiting.

**Oesophagoscopy (11 September 1964)** At the middle third of the gullet there was a narrowing, above which some oesophagitis was seen. The mucosa elsewhere was normal.

**Barium meal** (18 September 1964) (Fig. 7) The stricture was seen in the middle third of the gullet. Below the stricture the gullet represents a hiatus hernia, which is tubular in shape. The stricture no doubt results from reflux oesophagitis. There was no reflux into the lower gullet.

FIG. 7. Case 7. A long tubular hiatus hernia just below the stricture.

**Operation** A hernia was found and repaired. The hernia extended to just below the stricture.

CASE 8 E.D., a man aged 79, was transferred from another hospital, complaining of dysphagia for solids and liquids for the past two months. He was losing weight.

A barium meal was performed before his transfer and was reported as showing an irregular narrowing in the lower end of the oesophagus (in its lower third), almost certainly due to malignancy; no hiatus hernia was seen.

He was admitted to Harefield Hospital on 11 January 1965.

**Oesophagoscopy** This revealed a stricture at 38 cm. A biopsy was taken.

**Biopsy** This shows a chronic ulcer with underlying fibrosis.

**Barium meal** (Fig. 8) This revealed a hiatus hernia which was best demonstrated by a swallow in the prone oblique position. There was no reflux above the stricture, but reflux occurred into the lower tubular gullet.
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This case demonstrates how easily some herniae may be missed without suitable positioning. The hernia is obvious on the barium films taken at Harefield Hospital. Its total extent, however, is important and, although slightly saccular just above the diaphragm, the upper part of the hernia is becoming tubular in shape.

CASE 9 M.P., a woman aged 43, had had dysphagia since childhood. There was a long history of epigastric pain, relieved by alkalis. The pain was made worse by eating and by lying down. Over the past few months the pain had increased and solid food was sticking at the upper sternal level.

Barium meal (Fig. 9) This showed a stricture, below which there was a hernia which was tubular in shape. An ulcer was present at the stricture. There was no reflux.

The interesting feature in this case is the film showing the tubular shape of the lower gullet. A biopsy was taken from this region at operation, and the histological report was 'chronic non-specific inflammation of the gastric mucosa' (Figs 10 a and b).

This hernia was repaired at operation and it extended to a point just below the stricture.

CASE 10 B.D., a man aged 20, was referred to St. Mary's Hospital from elsewhere on 14 September 1964 because of six months' history of food sticking in the upper chest. This was relieved by oesophageal dilatation on two separate occasions. Before his admission the patient had had an Anderson-Hynes pyloroplasty.

Due to persistent post-operative vomiting, a nasogastric tube was inserted, and the dysphagia dated from its removal. It was thought before his admission that the indwelling tube, which had been in situ for one week, was responsible for the stricture.

Barium swallow (Fig. 11) The gullet below the stricture was in fact a tubular hiatus hernia. The stricture was considered to be due to gastro-oesophageal reflux from this hernia.

Operation (22 October 1964) The hernia was found to extend up to the stricture, and a biopsy was taken just below the stricture.

Biopsy Normal glandular gastric mucosa was found (Figs 12 a and b).

DISCUSSION

The features common to all the cases described are a stricture of the oesophagus, usually in the lower third, and the presence of a tubular-shaped gullet below it, which radiologically looked like the oesophagus. It seems possible that some cases diagnosed as simple peptic oesophagitis, but with strictures at a rather high level, may in fact be associated with this type of tubular herniation of the stomach.

In the cases reported here the findings could be interpreted as due to the presence of Barrett epithelium if the lower gullet had not been...
FIG. 10. Case 9. (a) Gastric mucosa (× 90); (b) gastric mucosa (× 294).
Case 10. Below the stricture is a long tubular hiatus hernia.

Fig. 12. Case 10. (a) Gastric mucosa (× 90); (b) gastric mucosa (× 294).
proved in all cases at operation to consist entirely of herniated stomach. Cohen, Wolf, Som, and Janowitz (1963) correlated the manometric, oesophagoscopic, and radiological findings in the columnar-lined oesophagus, i.e., the Barrett syndrome. They demonstrated continuous peristaltic waves in response to swallowing, down to the stomach, indicating that the columnar-lined segment had the motor characteristics of the oesophagus. There was no discontinuity between the squamous and columnar-lined segments. The evidence also indicated that the terminal portion of the columnar-lined segment was the site of a sphincter area, as would be anticipated if the columnar-lined segment functioned as oesophagus.

During screening, in the cases reported here, the lower part of the gullet behaved radiologically like the oesophagus, and there appeared to be a sphincter at the hiatus. Mann, Greenwood, and Ellis (1964) reviewed the oesophago-gastric junction and acknowledged the presence of a physiological sphincter which straddles the hiatus. They thought, however, that the diaphragm was not part of this sphincter, but indirectly it may aggravate or cause reflux by trapping secretions under pressure in the pouch of a hiatus hernia. This action of the diaphragm, present in these reported cases, is familiar to all radiologists.

Pierce and Creamer (1963) described six cases of oesophageal stricture occurring above a columnar-lined oesophagus. They stated that the gullet below the stricture often showed non-peristaltic contractions in which the whole segment below the stricture contracted and emptied at the same time, rather more frequently than in a normal oesophagus. Ripping or tertiary contractions were never seen. In all cases the columnar segment of the oesophagus below the stricture was wider than normal. This was especially noticeable at the lower end, where the oesophagus would intermittently dilate until it became as wide as the hernia, the two structures then forming a uniform tube tapering towards the stricture. The gastro-oesophageal junction seemed to be more distensible than normal, dilating to the full diameter of the hernia and the lower oesophagus. Even when fully dilated there was no evidence of any intervening ring constriction.

Somewhat similar findings were present in some of the 10 cases reported here, where the lower gullet was totally a tubular hernia. The whole of this part of the gullet occasionally contracted and emptied at the same time. There were no ripping movements or tertiary contractions. However, this lower segment, when distended, is wider than the normal oesophagus.

There are certain features which enable the radiologist to recognize the gastric origin of the lower gullet. These are:

1. The greater distensibility of the part. When care is taken to fill the lower part of the gullet in the prone or supine oblique position, and to apply abdominal compression, this part of the gullet frequently distends more than the normal oesophagus.

2. The presence of coarse rugae. It is necessary to get a good mucosal view of the lower gullet. This is best done by means of a swallow in the prone oblique position. The rugae are coarser in the gastric segment than in the oesophagus.

3. The presence of mucosal folds diverging downwards at the hiatus suggests that this is gastric mucosa. Oesophageal mucosa converges as it approaches the hiatus again. A prone oblique swallow with films taken after the passage of the barium bolus will demonstrate the mucosal folds.

4. Frequently a 'transition groove' is seen between the oesophagus and the hernia, e.g., Shatzki ring.

The Barrett syndrome is diagnosed by oesophageal biopsy when columnar-lined epithelium is found containing few oxyntic cells. In the cases reported here the biopsy report in many of them showed columnar epithelium, gastric in type, and containing oxyntic cells (Figs 10 and 12). Goldman and Beckman (1960) point out that the gastric cardiac glands are similar histologically to columnar epithelium in the lower oesophagus. Invariably the pathological request form would be labelled 'lower end of the oesophagus'. It would not be surprising, therefore, if 'gastric mucosa' ectopic in the oesophagus were reported.

The similarity between the two conditions of Barrett syndrome and tubular herniation is also evident histologically, and care must be taken to look for oxyntic and peptic cells.

In none of the cases reported here was there any histological proof that the mucosa was inflamed oesophageal mucosa, regenerating as gastric type epithelium.

It appears, therefore, that when an inflammatory oesophageal stricture is found, in the absence of any obvious herniation, careful radiological examination should be performed with suitable posturing and with abdominal compression to avoid missing a tubular gastric herniation. If the appropriate films are not taken the case will closely resemble the Barrett syndrome. In these cases of tubular herniation, bouginage alone...
though dilating the stricture, merely aggravates the oesophagitis by encouraging further reflux. Strictures of quite considerable length can be produced by this series of events.

SUMMARY

Ten cases of stricture of the lower gullet are discussed. These had gastric mucosa below the stricture in a part radiologically easily mistaken for the oesophagus. In many of these a carcinoma was misdiagnosed or strongly suggested. All the cases were due to stomach herniation and the herniated portion had become tubular in shape. If appropriate views are not taken radiologically the appearances can be confused with the Barrett syndrome.

As most of these cases were collected over a relatively short period of time it appears that this type of lesion is not uncommon.
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